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What has happened in 2020?
2020 – year of COVID‐19
general community issues







calls for 0.00 alcohol limit after drink driving tragedy
ACT changes cannabis laws to do with possession and use
NSW lockout laws pulled back
use of drug detection dogs and strip searches questioned
women's increasing alcohol use ('wine‐o'clock') raises concerns
Australia's first trial of psilocybin‐assisted therapy for anxiety and
depression began

school‐based young people





'vaping' ('juuling') continuing to set challenges for schools
'nanging' continuing to be popular, now younger people
increasing number of suspensions/expulsions due to cannabis
psychedelics becoming increasingly popular amongst a particular sub‐
culture, mainly young men, including ketamine (or 'ket')

Teens and the importance of
socialising

Interaction with peers is vital during
adolescence – their brain is wired for them
to pull away from parents and gain peer
acceptance

COVID‐19 restrictions and impact
on teens, socialising and AOD use

Interaction with peers is vital during teen years
– plays an important role in adolescent
development. What impact did lockdown have
on teens and their AOD use?
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Socialising during adolescence
Twenge (2019) Teens have less face time with their friends – and are lonelier than ever. The Conversation, March 21

Socialising during teens provides practice for adult life







provides opportunities for empathy, sharing, leadership
learn how to disagree and look past differences, or decide to end
a relationship
encourages them to look for solutions themselves, i.e., other
teens not likely to provide 'parental advice'
less of a 'power and authority differential' than between adult‐
teen, socialising with peers allows them to relate to others the
way they will during adulthood

Teens increasingly likely to socialise online – some argue
simply "choosing to communicate … in a different way"
"There's something about being around another person – about touch,
about eye contact, about laughter – that can't be replaced by digital
communication."

Role modelling during isolation

What has your child learnt about
alcohol from watching you drinking
during isolation?

Impact of COVID‐19 on Year 12s
Academic concern (ATAR) ‐ not so much re: social impacts
likely lose many 'rites of passage' – Year 12 formal, Schoolies
(Leavers), school leadership and simply 'being the big kids'
turning 18 and legally an adult ‐ missing 18th birthdays, first visit to
licensed premises, get drivers license (Victoria)
uncertain future – restrictions of some sort could be in place for 2‐
5 years according to reports. Concerning for all but particularly
difficult for those about to leave school









employment concerns, changes to tertiary courses, restrictions to
overseas travel (Gap Year)

Young people are resilient but many Year 12s hurting and
will continue into next year …
What about the Class of 2021?


unlike Class of 2020 they're not even going to have one 'normal'
ATAR year – schools doing an amazing job but it's still tough

Will we see greater risk‐taking
behaviour? #YOLO
Adolescence is a period of increased risk‐taking






brains are wired for them to push boundaries
they weigh risk‐reward differently
aware of dangers but value the reward more than adults ‐ "don't
downgrade the risk, they give more weight to the payoff"
reward increases when around peers

After a period of isolation limiting their social interactions
combined with an uncertain future – how will teens respond
when restrictions are rolled back?





will #YOLO return as teens 'blow off steam'?
uncharted territory – so many 'unknowns'
how will they be rolled back and over what time period?
how will the roll back be policed?

Huge challenges for parents (and schools) ahead …

Studies continue to be conducted
across the world, including Australia

Research into short‐ and long‐term
impacts of COVID‐19 on alcohol and
other drug use

SMH, 29 October, 2020

Illicit drugs have not gone away and
'drug dealers' are more blasé

Recent data confuses the situation even
more but even though opportunities to
use have reduced, illicit drug use continues

Manly Daily, 6 July, 2020

What about young people's alcohol
and other drug use?

Restrictions vary dramatically across the
country but young people need to socialise
with their peers – some are still using alcohol
and other drugs … but which drugs?
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Young people and
alcohol and other drug use
Major reason for people reporting reduced AOD use has been less opportunities to use and
less contact with people who they use with




most school‐based young people who drink or use other drugs do so on weekends while socialising
socialising has changed due to restrictions – fewer opportunities to use
those who do ‐ likely to do so in smaller groups and in different environments






teenage parties and larger gatherings not permitted
for older teens ‐ nightclubs are now vastly different experiences where they are open
unlikely to see music festivals until at least mid 2021

likely to use drugs that are easier to access (online or delivery services) – 'nanging', vaping, and
cannabis

Three issues that anecdotally have
risen in popularity through lockdown

Use of nitrous oxide (or 'nanging'),
young people getting into trouble
with cannabis and 'vaping'
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E‐cigarettes, 'vaping' or 'juuling'

What are 'e‐cigarettes' and is vaping
safer than smoking? Why is it becoming
increasingly popular among teens?

Complex area –
number of issues
Not all e‐cigarettes are the same





electronic shisha or 'shisha‐pens'
non‐nicotine e‐cigarettes – 'therapeutic' or 'non‐therapeutic'
nicotine e‐cigarettes
cannabis vaping

Laws are complex – commercial importation/retail sale, importation for personal use, personal use and use by minors




legal age to vape is 18 (some cities and towns have banned vaping for under 21s?)
offence to sell e‐cigarettes to a minor or for an adult to purchase one for a minor
police have power to seize a vaporizer in the possession of a minor in most states
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'Juuling'

Disposable vapes: HQDs or 'stigs'

What is 'juuling' and is it different
from 'vaping'?

Compact, disposable and colourful devices
containing 'nicotine salt' – huge range of
flavours – obviously marketed towards a
younger group
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'Vaping'

Although illegal to sell here many convenience
stores offer them under the counter for $15‐20.
Can be purchased online and/or imported in
bulk by 'enterprising' young people who then
onsell to others

Why is it becoming increasingly
popular amongst young people?
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'Nanging'

What is it and how dangerous is it for
young people? Seen as 'harmless' fun
by many but can result in death

Nitrous oxide
or 'nanging'
Nangs, a charger (bought from tobacconist/convenience store) and balloons




balloon used so gas is not inhaled directly from bulb
intensely cold (‐40C) potentially causing frostbite – balloons warm the gas
under great pressure – can cause ruptures in lung tissue if inhaled directly

Although regarded as 'low risk' – it is not risk‐free




deaths are rare but do happen (UK ‐ more deaths from helium than from nitrous)
adverse effects include nausea, vomiting and dizziness ‐ numbness and tingling in toes/fingers
deaths likely to be caused by 'misadventure'
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Cannabis
Most popular illicit drug – one third (36%) of Australians ever used





far fewer continue to use regularly (11.6% used in past year)
20‐29 year‐olds most likely group to use and use regularly
around 1 in 10 users experience problems (similar proportion to alcohol)
those who do have life‐changing problems, e.g., unlocking mental health issues

Attitudes have changed significantly in recent years



perceived as 'harmless' or a 'medicine' but is still illegal
far fewer school‐based young people use than in the past but use is on the increase – those that do are
increasingly likely to get caught

Lifetime cannabis use, Australian secondary school
students (%), by age, 1996‐2017
Guerin & White (2017) ASSAD 2017 Statistics & Trends: Australian Secondary Students’ Use of Tobacco, Alcohol, Over‐the‐counter Drugs, and Illicit Substances

%

Are young people confused
about its legal status?

Cannabis edibles

Changing attitudes around medicinal
cannabis and more talk about legalising
cannabis, with some countries having
now changed the law

2014 ‐ Colorado legalised cannabis and the
'edibles' industry took off as alternative to
smoking. Not without controversy as many
products are attractive to children
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What happens when
parties do start up again?
Some parents will be tempted to forget existing rules
around parties







teens have had it tough – let them have some fun
parents have had it tough – do they really want to fight them about
this?
great pressure from teens as well as from other parents to allow
rules to be relaxed
only a parent can make the decision – whatever they decide, they
want them to be safe. They need to be wary of listening to others
when it comes to their child's wellbeing

Balancing act – parents will need to acknowledge their
teen's need to be social but maintain rules and boundaries
to ensure safety

AOD use post‐COVID‐19: what can
schools do to return to 'normalcy'

Easing restrictions and eventually a return
to 'normal' life comes with challenges for
school communities – vital to plan ahead
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What is the school's role
around social issues?
To be effective ‐ must be a partnership with parents ‐
engaging them can be difficult




fewer parents engaged with schools – busy and 'time poor'
'paid the fees' – school should 'fix' the problem
fewer parents are actively parenting



fear not being liked or don't want conflict
bullied by children or pressured by other parents

Teachers increasingly being asked to 'pseudo‐parent' ‐
dealing with range of social issues



schools can't parent – not their role
should focus be on ensuring students are well‐informed?

Dealing with these issues
Schools need to develop a 'vaping policy' as an addendum to existing 'AOD policy'


some vapes have no actual 'drug' in them (just flavouring) – can treat it under 'smoking' but safer to add simple statement
to cover all vaping products and disseminate (including across primary years)

All staff need basic PD in these areas, particularly vaping


specialist staff (PDHPE, Wellbeing) need more detailed information so they are able to deal with incidents appropriately

Information for parents needs to be disseminated – including policies in this area




schools will be unable to deal with these issues effectively unless parents are kept informed
US research shows 'community approach' most effective (particularly around vaping) – need to have parents on side
newsletters, Bulletins, Parent Information Evenings – providing quality information on trends and products

For more information, or to follow
me on social media
Website – www.darta.net.au
Email – p.dillon@darta.net.au
For a copy of the presentation please contact the school and
they will mail you a hard copy – no electronic versions available

Facebook and Twitter – for parents and other adults
Go to my blog for young people where I answer their
questions – 'The Real Deal on Drugs'
Instagram – where I put posts for young people every
Saturday night at 8.00pm (AEST)
Follow me at … dillonpauldarta

